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5Abstract In this paper, we explore the concept of crowdsourcing as a driver of the
6ambidexterity innovations capabilities and as a strategic tool to combine exploita-
7tion and exploration strategies in the innovation generation process. In doing so, we
8focus on the case of Starbucks Corporation, an international coffee and coffeehouse
9chain considered the largest coffeehouse company in the world.
101 Introduction
11How foster innovation within the context of a mature industry is, nowadays, one of
12the most challenge for established firms. Managing and growing the core business
13while concurrently nurturing and supporting new business opportunities, is the
14panacea for many big companies. Under such conditions, in fact, as some research
15on innovation has showed [1–3] to respond to hyper-competition, firms should
16not only explore new ideas or processes and develop new products or services
17for markets, but also exploit existing products or services and leverage current
18competences of the firm for existing markets. Firms thus are constantly faced with
19the challenges of two concomitant choices: exploration and exploitation [4, 5]. The
20capacity of firms to develop both types of innovation is known as ambidexterity
21[6, 7]. Despite its obvious importance to the ultimate success of a firm, to date, very
22little effort has been put into exploring the drivers of the ambidexterity
23innovations [8], and many researches have been omitted to analyse how it is
24possible to combine exploitation and exploration strategies in the innovation idea
25generation.
26Thanks to recent technologies, including manyWeb 2.0 applications, companies
27can now use effective tools for integrating exploitation and exploration strategies,
28involving customers into the early stages of the innovation process and improving
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29 the idea generation phase. The underlying idea is to outsource the phase of idea
30 generation to a potentially large and unknown population, referred to as the “crowd”.
31 In this vein, crowdsourcing is currently one of the most discussed keywords within
32 the innovation community [9]. The different applications of crowdsourcing, in fact,
33 are today in a phase of experiment and innovation and many firms leverage this
34 application in different industries. Through Internet-based ideas competitions,
35 companies attempt to collect innovative ideas from customers [10].
36 In this paper, we focus on crowdsourcing as strategic tool to combine explora-
37 tion and exploitation strategy in the innovation process and leverage the firm
38 ambidexterity capability. In particular, we address the following research question
39 empirically: how a crowdsourcing strategy for idea generation process can combine
40 exploitation and exploration? This attempt is novel, since it offers a new fresh
41 perspective in the exploitation and exploration literature [8]. To investigate this
42 area, we drew on an exploratory qualitative case study approach analysing the
43 crowdsourcing experience of Starbucks Corporation, an international coffee and
44 coffeehouse chain and the largest coffeehouse company in the world.
45 The structure of the paper is as follows: in the next section, we define basic
46 terminology to clarify the concepts of ambidexterity capability and crowdsourcing.
47 We then focus on the Starbucks case, explaining why we have selected it for this
48 study, and how it has been used. Following this, the case study findings are
49 presented and analysed. Finally, some conclusions are presented.
50 2 Ambidexterity and Crowdsourcing
51 The ability of firms to continually update their technological know-how and
52 capabilities is an imperative for competitive survival. Researchers suggest that
53 exploitation enables firms to engage in refinement, implementation, efficiency
54 and production, whereas exploration attaches importance to mechanisms that call
55 for experimentation, variation, search, and innovation. Moreover, in the exploration
56 mode, the emphasis is on the dissection of the knowledge bases in their constituent
57 parts, followed by the study of these parts in order to gather information that
58 provides a deeper understanding of a given topic. Compared with exploration,
59 exploitation requires a deeper understanding of specific problems rather than
60 collecting and classifying general information. In other words, explorers perform
61 deep searches in limited solution spaces [11].
62 Coherent with this view, in order to pass through technological transitions, firms
63 must combine exploration with exploitation in an ambidextrous search approach
64 [12]. Indeed, both theoretical and empirical works have suggested that ambidexter-
65 ity will improve firm performance and survival [4, 13, 14]. According to Tushman
66 and O’Reilly (1996) [12], a key characteristic of ambidextrous organizations is that
67 separation and integration is the main rationale for their structural ambidexterity.
68 Han (2007) [15] extended this view of ambidexterity by focusing on separation and
69 integration in strategic choices and defined a firm’s pursuit of paradoxical strategies
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70as strategic ambidexterity. Other studies suggest that firms need to balance certain
71paradoxical forces to achieve superior performance [4, 16, 17].
72In sum, an ambidextrous firm can; (a) achieve higher performance and
73sustainability; (b) avoid major or sudden organization changes and the concomitant
74costs of switching governance modes; (c) divert organizational inertia; and (d)
75adapt to, and even benefit from, changes beyond its control, because it is always
76in anticipation and preparation mode, primed to take action to shape its own future
77[13]. Recent works developed the concept of strategic ambidexterity as a way of
78executing paradoxical strategies such as exploration and exploitation [16, 18].
79Standardization, by design, focus on exploiting existing capabilities and aims
80to reduce variation through a series of quality control techniques and by
81streamlining a variety of processes. Such steps often lead to improved efficiency,
82better customer satisfaction, and shorter lead times. As a result, the organization
83pursues these steps even more enthusiastically, and gradually variation reduction
84methods get more stabilized and deeply embedded in the organization’s routines
85[19]. The organization no doubt tends to become more efficient, but variation-
86increasing activities and information overlap or redundancies, that are considered
87important for novelty, are discouraged. Consequently, new products are not likely
88to depart very much from the organization’s existing expertise [19, 20]. Novel
89products or services involve more uncertainty, are more difficult to quantify, and
90involve more expensive exploratory steps, which appear less attractive when the
91focus is on variance minimization, speed, cost reduction, efficiency and
92standardization [19]. As a result, those new products are likely to be selected
93that use existing capabilities and are closer to the existing products or services of
94the firm because such products are more predictable, have lower variation, and
95involve higher certainty. Thus, product development efforts are likely to produce
96less novel products or services.
97Innovation, on the other hand, helps firms to develop new products and markets –
98a process that usually requires committing significant time and resources before it
99can expect to reap improved profits [20]. The high risk nature of innovation promises
100very high returns. Further, improvements in the environmental quality management
101will be lesser riskier because of the previous incorporated knowledge. Indeed, the
102highly risky strategy of innovation is the lifeline of the sustainable firm.
103In this paper we show how the Internet Toolkits and Web 2.0 and in particular,
104the crowdsourcing tool can help a firm to combine exploration and exploitation in
105the innovation process and in this way improve firm ambidexterity capabilities.
106The basic design rationale captured in the term Web 2.0 is the notion that the
107web should be used to buttress connections between individuals and provide them
108unfettered opportunities to express themselves, rather than attempt to curate all
109possible combinations of knowledge resources or attempt to censor individual
110contributions. The Web 2.0 tools cannot simply be distilled to a technology or set
111of affordances, but must be looked at in micro-level perspective (individuals
112interacting with ICTs) and a macro-level perspective (the social, cultural, and
113network by product of massive micro-level interactions). Through Internet-based
114ideas competitions, companies attempt to collect innovative ideas from customers.
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115 3 The Case of Starbucks
116 Starbucks is the premier roaster and retailer of speciality coffee in the world.
117 Starbucks purchases and roasts high-quality whole bean coffees and sells them,
118 along with fresh, rich-brewed coffees, Italian-style espresso beverages, cold
119 blended beverages, a variety of complementary food items, a selection of premium
120 teas, and beverage-related accessories and equipment, primarily through Company-
121 operated retail stores. Through the Starbucks Entertainment division brand also
122 markets books, music and film.
123 The Company’s objective is to maintain Starbucks standing as one of the most
124 recognized and respected brands in the world. To achieve this goal, the Company
125 plans to continue disciplined global expansion of its retail and licensed store base,
126 to introduce relevant new products in all its channels, and to selectively develop
127 new channels of distribution.
128 The first Starbucks was opened in Seattle on March 30, 1971 and, at present, the
129 company operates with 17,009 stores in 50 countries, including over 11,000 inU.S.A.,
130 over 1,000 in Canada and about 700 in the U.K. The group in 2009 has issued invoices
131 for more than 9.8 billions dollars.
132 The Company employed approximately 142,000 people worldwide as of
133 September 27, 2009. In the US, Starbucks employed approximately 111,000 peo-
134 ple, with 105,000 in Company-operated retail stores and the remainder in the
135 company’s administrative and regional offices, and store development, roasting
136 and warehousing operations. Approximately 31,000 employees were employed
137 outside of the US, with 30,000 in Company-operated retail stores and the remainder
138 in the Company’s regional support facilities and roasting and warehousing
139 operations.
140 Starbucks research and development teams are responsible for the technical
141 development of food and beverage products and new equipment. The Company
142 spent approximately $6.5, $7.2 and $7.0 million during fiscal 2009, 2008 and 2007,
143 respectively, on technical research and development activities, in addition to
144 customary product testing and product and process improvements in all areas of
145 its business.
146 4 The Starbucks’ Web Strategy: Combining Exploitation
147 and Exploration
148 The virtual communication of Starbucks uses a variety of traditional and Web 2.0
149 tools. Alongside an institutional web-site showcase, divided in six areas related to
150 their blogs, there are direct links to all major social media like Twitter, Facebook
151 and Youtube. Also in the foreground is to detect the presence of numerous links to
152 the community of co-creation called “MyStarbucksidea”. Finally links to most
153 recent apps of I-Phone, BlackBerry and Android are offered to customers.
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154The institutional web-site structure is deeply related to most important features
155of viral marketing theories. At the side of a vertical communication, which is
156typical of web 1.0, which provides information on products, menus and social
157responsibility, you must report the use of videos and user friendly software typical
158of democratizing innovation platforms.
159Often communication is made through a video uploaded on Youtube, which of
160course can turn into other social media, sent via email or embedded in the customers
161sites.
162In the section “card” there is a very user friendly software that allows the
163customization of credit and loyalty cards.
164The search with the keyword “Starbucks” on Facebook has generated about
16542 pages with 35 million fans scattered in all geographic areas in which the
166company operates. Official page has 23 million fans while the page dedicated to
167the most famous product “Frappuccino” has six million fans. Twitter page has
1681,526,961 followers and about 7,271 tweet. The Youtube channel was born in
169November 2005. Nowadays has about 11,000 members and video uploaded have
170generated nearly seven million views. The most popular video deals with social
171responsibility and volunteering. It has had about one million views and contributes
172significantly to strengthen the company’s image.
173The company has a strong attitude to combine exploitation and exploration
174strategies in the innovation process. Despite Starbucks invests several million
175annually in R&D and possess many researchers and experts in marketing in
176their internal organization, the company has decided to ask to its consumers and
177amateurs an external support to increase the creative potential of new products.
178MyStarbucksidea is a community founded on March 2008, where people pro-
179pose and share their ideas, comment and rates those of others. In this way visitor
180who decides to write feel gratified to play an active role in the product creation and
181feel himself part of a community. Moreover community statistics represent a very
182powerful marketing tool for company’s decision makers. This crowdsourcing
183strategy ultimately means, for Starbucks, continuing to oversee the core business
184while concurrently protecting the emerging venture as it evolves and grows.
185The site is divided into three macro-areas: “Got an idea”, “View ideas” and
186“Ideas in action”. To propose an idea you must be registered, however the process is
187fast and then consumers could simply insert the idea description through a user
188friendly word processor interface. The area called “View ideas” is divided in
189“Popular”, “Recent”, “Top all time” and “Comments”. This distinction allows
190new ideas to emerge. For every idea members can vote thumbs up or down. This
191make possible some ideas a score below zero. Finally the area “Ideas in action” in
192divided in four sub-areas as “Under review”, “Reviewed”, “Coming soon” and
193“Launched”. All areas pages are linked with major social media and Rss feed tools.
194Once a member propose an idea Starbucks offers a dedicated team of “Idea
195Partners”. Usually they are Starbucks employees who are experts in their respective
196fields who read all ideas and comments. In this way Starbucks can use the ambi-
197dextrous organizational model to create team units for exploring and developing
198breakthrough innovations while at the same time keeping existing business units
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199 intact. Project teams which directly interact with customers through the web site
200 are encouraged to form their own processes, structures and cultures but they are
201 still connected to the rest of the organization. They take a combination of the most
202 popular and most innovative ideas that are the best fit for Starbucks knowhow and
203 capabilities, trying, on the one hand, to improve the quality of their well know
204 products and, on the other hand, to develop new products from idea sometimes
205 very far to the industry knowledge base. These ideas are presented to key decision
206 makers within the company to recommend how to put those ideas to work.
207 Everyone helps decide by voting. Ideas posted to the Popular Ideas section of
208 the website (determined by using an algorithm based on number of points, number
209 of comments and recency of post) are considered, but Idea Partners may also
210 choose ideas simply because they think they’re promising. Finally partners
211 communicate through the blog ideas which pass the evaluation and those that
212 are stored.
213 The community generates a large brainstorming agora that empower creativity
214 and assumes the typical type of Crowdstorming structure. It seems to be far from the
215 dynamics of content creation and problem solving. In addition it does not exploit the
216 collective intelligence of the typical weather in prediction markets. What the brand
217 consider essential is the formulation of proposals, the voting process and the
218 comments of members. The community can allow you to communicate the brand
219 in innovative ways and at the same time exploit the firms knowhow.
220 Nowadays the web site had 450,000 registered users of which 65% women,
221 mostly between 25 and 34 years old. According to Alexa.com, the site has seen an
222 increase in its ranking over the past 3 months from 32,137 to 29,431 and the number
223 of page views has decreased by 12% with a decrease in the ratio of page views and
224 users by 6%. Decrease by 6% the average time spent on the site.
225 Regarding the qualitative analysis of efficiency, the community has proposed
226 112,331 ideas, the proposals were made mainly for product Ideas (61%). In
227 particular 25,332 for coffee and Espresso drinks, 16,000 for food, 7,995 Starbucks
228 cards, 7,779 tea and other drinks, 5,894 merchandise and music and finally 8,164
229 for others product ideas. The 23% of proposals concern “Experience ideas” like
230 atmosphere and locations (11,130), ordering, payment and pick-up (6,340). Finally
231 the 14% concern “Involvement ideas like social responsibility (7,123), building
232 community (3,633) and other involvement ideas (4,724)”.
233 Interestingly, the analysis of historical trends shows how proportion of
234 contributions remains constant. Hypothesis is that this trend highlights a high consis-
235 tency in the desires of the community members and for this reason a potential index
236 with which to direct the management strategic choices about communication to the
237 target areas. In any case the most relevant aspect about community contributions
238 is that currently 640 ideas was “In action”. In particular 333 are product ideas, 156
239 “Experience ideas” and 151 “Involvement ideas”. The 33% is under review; the 41%
240 is in the “coming soon” area and finally at present 150 new ideas had been launched
241 on the market. Maintaining several types of innovation is necessary for an organiza-
242 tion to compete and these new ideas generated by crowdsourcing are a perfect
243 combination of an exploration and exploitation strategy.
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2445 Discussion and Conclusion
245From our analysis, we believe that the Crowdsourcing approach adopted by
246Starbucks is currently particularly effective in combining exploration and exploita-
247tion and improving the ambidexterity of the firm. MyStarbucksidea model concern
248a powerful sample of how to manage co-creation strategies and web-communities
249best practices and allows the organization to share information and processes when
250needed while still maintaining separate units.
251Thorough analysis of the results obtained from the platform it is clear that
252Starbucks has achieved very positive results in terms of collaborative marketing
253too. Moreover, thanks to crowdsourcing tools, Starbucks is adepts at pursing at the
254same time the operations to support activities that protect current market strategies
255alongside operations necessary to create new opportunities. They are able to
256reposition resources in order to respond to the community provide models of
257democratising innovation as tutorials, training and software to facilitate and
258improve the quality of the contributions of community members.
259Idea partners seem to exploit some of the main reasons analysed in the process of
260Crowdsourcing such as competition, learning new skills and foster a better reputa-
261tion. The structure of the process of research and development is absolutely
262horizontal. Consumers are really involved in the R&D process. The trend of the
263proposals, growing, shows that the community maintains a high level of motivation
264to contribute. This shows that the launch of 150 products in 3 years is a tangible
265demonstration of how their contribution is crucial and taken much into consider-
266ation by the company decision makers.
267Starbucks was able to implement a market focused approach to consumers;
268consumers/customers seem to appreciate the direction the company has taken and
269this is underlined by the web-presence of users and by the cooperation in develop-
270ing a B2C approach to market with a two-way communication in which is basic the
271feedback from the consumer which is valued, taken into consideration and adopted
272to start the production of the next product to be launched in the market.
273Finally, through the analysis of the crowdsoucing experience of Starbucks, we
274argue that the capability of being strategically ambidextrous will lead firms in the
275service sector to superior success and sustainability.
276Subject to potential limitations raised by the single case approach and the
277homogeneity and stability issues (homogeneity refers to the fact that each research
278field has its own peculiarities, so that the criteria for the selection of the case have to
279be targeted to the field and stability regards the unavoidable fluctuations in research
280analysis over time) our findings offer some interesting conclusions. In fact, this
281research makes a contribution to the limited literature in this field and will enable
282the development of more generalizable work.
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